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Primary voters select Scheel as commissioner

by Lara Love
Unofﬁcial primary election results for
Thermopolis and Hot Springs County have
been reported after Tuesday’s trip to the polls.
Republican Phillip Scheel won the strongly
contested Hot Springs County Commissioner
race and will advance to the general election
in November. Scheel will run uncontested
in the general election facing only write-in
candidates.
Wyat Agar won the Wyoming State Senate District 20 Republican race. He will face
off with Democrat Mary Jane Norskog in the
general. Republican Nathan Winters edged
out Democrat Howard Samelson in votes in
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the race for Wyoming State Representative
of House District 28. Both will advance to the
general to face off again.
On the state level for U.S. Representative,
Republican Liz Cheney will be moving onto the
general election in November to face Democrat
Ryan Greene, Constitution Party candidate
Daniel Clyde Cummings and Libertarian
candidate Lawrence Gerard Struempf.
Hot Springs County unofﬁcial primary
voting results include:
Hot Springs County Commissioner
Republican
Phillip Scheel – 456
Mike Chimenti – 380
THERMOPOLIS, WY 82443

Joe Casciato – 290
Joe Martinez – 185
Hub Whitt – 98
State Senator SD20
Republican
Wyatt Agar – 867
Ron Harvey – 410
Bob Bayuk – 112
Democrat
Mary Jane Norskog – 145
State House of Representatives HD 28
Republican
Nathan Winters – 1,116

See Town on page A7
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Commissioners
sign TY Pickett
Appraisal contract

Color your world purple

photo by April S. Kelley

Michelle Herring and Kim Enis walk down Broadway in inﬂated purple suits to show support for the Relay for Life event on
Saturday.

by April S. Kelley
Hot Springs County Commissioners
signed the TY Pickett Appraisal Contract,
approved a Well Permit application and
signed the Ross Subdivision Plat at Tuesday’s meeting.
Hot Springs County Assessor Shelley Deromedi presented the board with the TY Pickett Appraisal Contract, explaining that it is
a year-to-year contract. The contract is not
for the current year, but for 2017, she said.
She requested the signature of the board.
The board approved the signing of the
contract in the amount of $4,000 for the
appraisal.
The companies included in the contract
are Wyo-Ben, Inc’s Lucerne Bentonite Plant,
the Wyoming Whiskey Distillery and others as mutually agreed upon. The contract
states that the companies agree to make
analysis and survey beginning Jan. 1, 2017
to include information the company is able
to procure and to have the county assessor to review and equalize the value of the
properties.
The board also approved a Well Permit
application at 310 Red Lane. The well had
previously been evaluated for its potential
affect on the Big Spring, the Wedding of the
Thermopolis Quadrangle and Google Earth
images. The proposed well will be up to 60
feet deep and is projected to bottom in the
Chugwater Formation. It is predicted to be
a Type I well, meaning it will require pumping. The Chugwater Formation has been determined to be above the Paleozoic-age rocks
that feed the Big Spring, which means the
well will have no effect on the Big Spring.
Hot Springs County Planner Bo Bowman
presented the board with the ﬁnal plat for
the Ross Subdivision, for which the board
signed.
Barb Rice presented the monthly youth
alternatives report, noting that the group of
four kids in the program had a good summer.
“We have worked really hard at accumulating community service hours,” she said.
“After the airport ﬂy-in breakfast last weekend, they are effectively completed.”
Rice also mentioned that the skate park
has been a great success, with no garbage
left on the property, no defacing of the property or moving of the bleachers.

New bar and grill Firemen help at Twin Lakes
license approved
by Mark Dykes
Tuesday evening, the Thermopolis Town
Council approved a bar and grill license for
Jennifer and Clyde “Binky” Fisher. Prior to
approving the license, there was a brief public hearing with no public comment.
Jennifer explained the closing date of the
sale on the building they’re buying — current home of the One Eyed Buffalo — was
dependent on their obtaining the license.
She further explained the license is not a
transfer, but a new license, as the current
license is for a restaurant and would not allow for the dispensation of food and alcohol
from the same area.
With regard to the brewery part of the
current business, Jen explained the microbrewery license is something she ﬁrst has to
apply for at the federal level, and she is unable to do that until she owns the building.
In other action, the board approved, on
the third and ﬁnal reading, an ordinance
that will allow for setting opening and closing times for the parks, as well as penalties
for vandalism. The ordinance was created in
an effort to curb the incidence of vandalism,
and will be effective, Sept. 1.
A $30,502 bid was approved from Sheridan Motors for a 2016/2017 Ram SSV, for
the Thermopolis Police Department. $42,000
was approved for the vehicle, which will still
require some items such as a light bar and
a cage.
Police Chief Steve Shay said there are often times where a truck is needed, such as
hauling bikes, pylons for parades, targets for
the shooting range or large items of evidence.
Also during the meeting, Engineer Anthony Barnett said chip sealing would be-

gin within the next week to 10 days, and the
contractor should be making notiﬁcations.
The sealing includes parts of Odell Street,
Johnson Avenue, 11th Street, 10th Street,
Warren Street and Clark Street.
Mayor’s Assistant Fred Crosby spoke
about the recent weed spraying, noting it
looks like a good kill was made. Though
$6,160 was budgeted for the spraying, the
ﬁnal cost came in at $7,235.66, and the difference in price was approved. Crosby said
if they decide to spray again next year, they
should do it a month earlier.
Crosby also revisited a topic brought up at
the Aug. 4 meeting — possibly charging for
use of the dump. Crosby previously described
how a resident had torn down a house, then
hauled and dumped material equivalent to
about two weeks of garbage from the town.
Mayor Mike Mortimore noted this is not the
ﬁrst of such incidents, but it was “the straw
that broke the camel’s back.”
Though there is currently no charge for
residents to take loads to the dump, Crosby
brought the issue before the council in an
effort to try and stop the abuse of that allowance.
The idea was presented to start charging
for every load every time, though Crosby explained the situation gets a bit complicated
as money is received from the county for
people outside the town to use it.
Director of Public Works Ernie Slagle
said another dilemma is tire dumping, and
council indicated that no matter what policy
is deﬁned or measures are taken for other
dumping, there would be a charge for tires.
A formal ordinance is expected at a future
meeting.

by Mark Dykes
ﬁre has been burning through rough terrain and
On Aug. 8, a ﬁre was sparked 19 miles south/ steep canyons, though efforts were made to minisouthwest of Meeteetse. Dubbed the Twin Lakes mize risk to structures.
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On Monday
Mark Collins not- The Twin Lakes Fire started Aug. 8 west of Grass Creek crews observed
lighter fuels —
ed there were cur- and southwest of Meeteetse.
grass and sage
rently no personnel from the local department on scene, but they — warmed by the sun, burn readily. As clouds
did attend Aug. 10-14, averaging about eight peo- moved in, shading the ﬁre and denying it heat
ple per day along with three engines and a water from solar radiation, ﬂames in the lighter fuels
tender. The tender was sent to Twin Lakes for dissipated and the ﬁres progress came to a halt.
Having ﬁreﬁghters camped near the ﬁre is imwater, which was shuttled about two miles east.
portant, as they have to be able to respond quickly
Crews also helped supply hose and water.
Collins added the full force ﬁghting the ﬁre in- to changing conditions.
As for Tuesday’s forecast, it was predicted
cludes 536 people, involving 13 hand crews, 27
engines and ﬁve helicopters. Other vehicles are there would be windows of opportunity for effecseven water tenders, six dozers and two air at- tive burning. By not having to use up valuable
time driving to and from base camp each day,
tack craft.
The cause of the ﬁre has been determined to
See Fire on page 7
be lightning or another natural occurrence. The

